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Harnessing technocrat skills to lead
i pro e health eli ery
Francis Omaswa on the trail of getting more from the
talent we have
I want to return once again to our previous discussions
on the potential contribution of our African Technoprofessionals to Africa’s transformation and to call upon
this group to take our place as effective leaders where er we are an at e ery turn. here is a critical ass of
Techno-professionals in most African countries and our
time is now.
his is inspire y two e ents ta in place in ast
frica. lon with y
collea ues we atten e
the first e ent on
e ruary 0 in Ka pala. his
was a oint ast frican o
unity
) ea s of
State Retreat, where host President Y K Museveni of
Uganda complained that the meeting room was too hot
and apologised to his colleagues. He wondered what
the en ineers an technicians were oin if they are
not a le to eep the roo co forta ly cool. e also
won ere what his protocol officers are oin
always
wal in up an own loo in usy without results.
resi ent Uhuru Kenyatta of Kenya followe y co plainin a out ureaucrats in his country who elay the
approval and implementation of investment plans for
up to two years. hese en ineers who coul not eep
the eetin roo cool the protocol officers an the Kenyan ureaucrats are all techno professionals in who
we have placed great hope for the future. We will come
back to discuss how to support this group at a later date.
The second event took place in mid April when we
were represented at a meeting of Experts from EAC
member states in Arusha, Tanzania. The challenge was
to develop an implementation plan for the resolutions of
the ea s of tate etreat in e ruary 0 .
The Heads of State Retreat theme was ‘Deepening
and Widening Regional Integration through Infrastructure and Health Sector Development in the EAC Partner
States’. With regard to health, the retreat sought to build
consensus on regional health sector investment priorities for the attainment of Universal Health Coverage
and the SDGs; showcase major health sector investments and opportunities in the region; mobilise new
in est ents for the i entifie health sector priorities
and revitalise regional partnerships and linkages for
improved health outcomes in the EAC. Non-health sectors focus was on uic er eli ery of priority pro ects
in railways ports roa s inlan waterways ener y an
civil aviation sectors. All this effort, including the Heads
of State retreat, is about agreeing Strategic Purchasing
choices for a re ion with a total population of o er 00
million people.
Francis Omaswa, CEO, African Centre for Global Health
and Social Transformation (based from Kampala);
Founding Executive Director of the Global Health
Workforce Alliance.
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hat principles shoul ui e the i entification of
strategic purchasing priorities for the health sector? We
recommend a more integrated public health approach
that is not focuse on a ressin specific iseases. he
investment priorities should revolve around the establish ent of stron inte rate pri ary an co
unity
health ser ices an syste s. his shoul e the foun ation for ensuring that the disease priorities are addressed
through health promotion, disease prevention and control with active participation of individuals, households
and communities.
e call for concerte
o e ent y
e er
states towar s uil in health syste s that wor for
e eryone an are focuse on inte ration of the in estment priorities that are anchored within people-centred
o ernance for ser ices eli ery across sectors that are
househol an co
unity ase an there y lea in no one ehin . ealth is a e at ho e an only
repaired in health facilities when it breaks down’; ‘If it
oes not happen in the co
unity it oes not happen
in the nation’.
We recommend institutionalisation of approaches
on ontinuous pro e ent of uality of ealth are
) i pro e
ealth ector efficiency an
ealth
Sector statistics and disaggregated data sets. We propose
in est ent in uil in capacity for uality ssurance
including planning, facilitative supervision, coaching
and mentorship.
We advocate regular review and updating of service
and performance standards and accreditation of facilities to be institutionalised in all member states.
We propose investment in health workforce plans
that will pro i e the re uisite s ill sets an fit for purpose health wor ers where they are ost nee e .
here is sufficient e i ence to show that the return
on investment in health is high. EAC member states
should allocate more funding from domestic sources
for health. Member states should commit to a minimum
per capita annual expenditure on health. On top of
this e i le an rowin well ana e approaches to
pooled funding through multiple mechanisms should be
encoura e . hese inclu e co
unity health insurance
sche es o in towar s co pulsory national health
insurance in combination with optional private health
insurance schemes.
Strong stewardship, leadership, management and
governance will be required to achieve the aspirations of this investment agenda. This calls for political
commitment, strong support from techno-professionals
and educated and informed demand from CSOs and
communities.
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The Africa Health website
The website includes:

The latest issue, and the back issues of Africa Health
Latest news
The TRIP searchable database for evidence based
articles and guidelines
Continuing Professional Development courses
Conference and meetings calendar
An insight into African scientific publishing
Subscription information
Banner advertisements
Search the TRIP database for free
Here is a free database which gives you
access to millions of articles, all indexed and
uniquely ranked.
Content is entirely evidence-based and peerre ie�ed and in addition to the s�ientifi�

articles on every medical subject you can
imagine; the database also includes a
host of guidelines on treatment and
management protocols.
Crucial in the use of the database is the
need to understand the fi terin o�tions �see
ima e to the ri ht) or you �i find yourse f

Get Africa Health on the go
he frica ealth a i a aila le to ow loa .
o ca ow rea the late t e itio a archi e
e itio of frica ealth o the o.
o ca fi the frica ealth a i a aila le
for oth i ho e a
roi ia the a
tore .
he a

a

it co te t i com letel free to
ow loa from the a
tore.
lea e ote that the a c rre tl how a
co le of ear worth of o r al . ore of
the archi e will e a e i
e co r e.

iew the late t e itio
a
ac i e of the
frica ealth o r al
cri e for free to the
frica ealth e-alert .
hi e a le o to rea
e er e itio o li e a
oo a the are a aila le

with a electio of e eral tho a
a er . a i caref ll cho e the
sear�h �ords �be as s�e�ifi� as you �an)
o will the ee ow the ri ht ha
side) a number of refinements that you
ca ma e to o r earch. o ll the
ha e a m ch more ma a ea le a
rele a t earch o tcome.

www.africa-health.com
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Shining
aProviding
light effective capacity building
interventions
in development programmes
on
severe
Sameh Youssef discusses the complex issues involved in trying to ensure
projects are sustainable after the initial funding ceases
malaria
‘capacity building’, there is a tendency to automatically
equate it with ‘training’
- but that is far from the com• Disseminate
best practice,
plete view of it. The basic tenets of capacity building
tool-kits, market information,
are empowerment and change - to embed the concept
guidelines,
projects
of national ownership
into aand
project from start to end.
outcomes
It is about building social capital and institutions that
will lead to independent
entities,
and achieving this
• Advocate
continuous
research
sustainability
afterbuilding
limited-term funding has come to
and
capacity
an end, which requires action from multiple angles
• Support
visibility
and stakeholders.
What and
is key in all sectors, including
coordination
of ongoing
health, is determining
how capacity building can be
more holistic – and subsequently more effective – in
activities
providing expected services.
While capacity building is not purely training
Torelated,
enhance
its impact,
the training of frontline staff, technicians and
managers
absolutelyYOU.
vital to making sure that a health
the
SMOisneeds
project is maintaining quality and collective understanding. Training can be a method in itself to incentivise the retention of keen and able staff, especially in
a clinical setting. Furthermore, given that programmes
struggle to show results in all aspects of capacity building, the number of training sessions provided and
number of people successfully trained becomes a
measure that can easily be used for donor reporting.
This shifts focus away from other essential aspects of
capacity building.
A comprehensive capacity building package is often
perceived as an expensive and time-consuming endeavour that has historically been relegated as an afterthought for development funds. Donor programmes
have long had to decide whether to allocate their
money for short-term impact or long-term structural and
institutional reform - with short-term impact often being
the most feasible option, due to the allocated length of
programmes and funding. Donors are now keen to do
both, however, making capacity building an integral
part of development programmes. Resources are now
often made available on the condition that they will
pro uce future enefits in a ition to i
e iate ones
allowing donors to successfully navigate through the
inherent paradox of capacity building that sees them
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Sameh is a technical expert in infectious and tropical
diseases and
has moreknowledge.
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your
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healthcare
programmes and
Help
save
more
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projects. She works with the Crown Agents.
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giving funding in order to be able to stop giving funding.
There is scarce information, however, on what strategies have been shown to work in these circumstances in
different settings and for different health issues. While
uantifia le results an i pacts are still relati ely har
to come by, there are projects underway around the
world that are setting precedents by building the intellectual and strategic substance needed to inform future
capacity building initiatives. An example of a project
that is bridging long-term capacity building needs with
short-term service to deliver requirements is the multidonor South Sudan Health Pooled Fund (HPF).
The £121 million fund is managed by a consortium that is led by Crown Agents. It is supporting the
delivery of essential primary healthcare and referral
health services up to county hospital level as well as
providing health system strengthening at the national,
state, county and community levels for the independent
future of those structures. The design and management
of the programme has been closely linked with South
Sudan’s Ministry of Health (MoH) throughout its development and implementation. This link has ensured that
activities are always aligned with government strategy
and that the government’s own capacity is being developed to a level where it is able to provide the requisite
strategic support to their successors. Work on areas
inclu in supply chain finance ser ice eli ery hu an
resources, Information Technology Services (ITS), and
governance has been devised with capacity building as
an integral operation. Non-Government Organisations
have been co-located with government bodies, allowing for the sharing of skills and knowledge and the easy
coordination of operations.
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The Severe Malaria Observatory
Capacity building has become a much touted term on
(SMO)
a repository
of included as a key output
healthisprojects,
and is often
information
onprogrammes.
severe malaria.
in a plethora of
Often, when development professionals
discuss the cross-sectorial theme of
It aims
to:

Health Commodities Project nurse and patients
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